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Ad.m WeMef, OffIce or the Ceneral
Counsel. Feder.1 Ellel'l)' RtJI11.tOfJ
Commlilion. 825 North C.pUol SlrHt HE..
W ..h\na:lon. D.C. zou.e (202) Z15-OtU-

Robert

C.cko~1d.

Office or Electric Po~

ReplaUoD, Federal Ellel'l)' ReJU!.tOl')'
Commililon. IU5 North C.pllol Stftet, NL
Wa.hinJtoa. D.C. 20tZCI (202) Z1S-477I.
June ze. 111'78.

Memorandum 10: The Commission.
From: John 8. O'Sullivan, Chief
Advisory Coun.el; Robert E.
Cadowskl, Deputy Director. OEPR.
Subject Section 210 of the Public UlllilJ'
Regulatory PoUcie. Act of 1978,
Concerning Cogeneration and Small
Power Production FacilitieL
ThIs memorandum I. Intended 10
telVe as • discu'llon paper on Sectloa
210 of the Public UtJlity Regu.latofJ
Policie. Act or 1978 (PURPA). Th.
memorandum wiD describe thIl .ectlon
of the law, our preliminary view as to
bow the law might actuaDy work. and
.ome problem. thai might develop 1D
implementation.
IDtroductloo

[1.CfRP.....2J
(Docket No. R"~51)

SlOtt Poper QI~ng Comml_
RuponsfbUltIes To E.labJIM Rul..
Regardlng R,t.. and ExempUona for
QualifyIng Cogener'tJon and $mal
Power Production Fadlftl.a ~
to SectIon 210 of the PublIC Utility
Regul'tory Pollcl•• Act Or'871
AGENCY: Federal Enerzy Regu1atorJ
Commi .. ion.
Ac:T1ON: Staff paper bsued, by 'directlon
of the Commlislon, ror comment .
IUlfMAJIY: Thll paper dilcussel the
CommIlilon', relpon.lbUitiel to Iisue
final rule. punuant to lection 210 of the
Public Utility ReguJatory Polide. Acl of
1978IPURPA} reiaUna to the rale. at
which power .hould be exchansed
between quaUCy{ng cosen~ratJon and
Imall power production facUlUe. aDd
.1ecbic utillHea and the mleria under
which certain qualltyins facilJHe ••hould
be exempt from certain Slate and
federal resulaUonJ.
DATE CommenlJ are due by Augu.t1.

,....

ADDRESS: AD commenlJ 10: Secretary,
Federal EnerxY Regulalory Commle.ion.
825 North Capitol Street. NL.
WaJhinston. D.C. 20428 (Reference
Dock.t N~. JtMi'8-5I).
FOR PURtHIEJIINfOfUtATJON CONTACT:

Under the Federal Power Act (FPA).
.alel from cogenerators and .mall
power producen 10 • public utility (II
defined In Part D of the fPA) would. 10
long .. the elecbidly mIshl make III
way InloJhe bl!lk power tran.million
grid. make the cogeneralor or .maD
power producer it.ell a public ut1lily,1D
other worda. by virtue of itl ..I. for
re.al. in Interst.t. commerce, ih.
cogenerator or .mall power producer
would lI. elf become a public utililJ'
under Part D of the Power Act. Prior tel
the enactment' of PURPA. the FERC WII
not authorized 10 .bstain, in whole or 1D
part. from exercising it"wi.dictioa over
.uch cogenerator·public utilities and
smaO power producer-public utilitieL
The prospect of plenary regulation
unquestionably acted 81 a powerful
disincentive tQ, the generation and ..1.
of surplu. power by such facllitie ..
particularly where the owner was IlIl
in~ultrial concern unfamiliar with tha
arcane Intricacle. of utility ~gu1atlo. II
Ihould be noled that lalel of
.upplemeDtal or bact·up power 10 .ueb
coseneraton and ,mall power producers
by the local pu~Uc ulility would In mOlt
intlanee. be a retail.ale regulated by
the StatL
In Sectlolll2O'1 and 210 oU'lJRPA.
Conare" b.. grappled with bdth the
.pUt juri.diction and the dI.lneentive to
certain de.irable Idnd. of electric
leneratlonlmpoaed by the riJld
Jurisdictional provtllolll of the FPA. ..
well .. with allegaHona that 10m.
uUlltiel were not dealina in aood faUIl
with certain extlUna or propoMCI
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coseneralonl and' small power
producer•. The PURPA scheme, though
certainly novel in the context of
tracfitional utility regula lion and
pto:bably complex fa adminisler, Is a
logical approach 10 solvina the problem.
with which Congress was concerned.
SeCtion 201 of PURPA generally
cfefines • "qualifying smaU power
produc~on facility," "qualifying small
power producer." "qualifying
coaeneration facility," and "qualifying
coseneralor." The Commission I, 10
••tablish by rule the detailed criteria for
qualifying facilities of both typel.
Gener.Oy, a qualifying smaH power
production facility (SPPF) can on1y ule
blomas.. waste, renewable resource.
(including hydro from existing daml], or
• combinatioo thereof, as a primary
energy .ource: and. together with other
facilities at tile lame sUe, cannot have 8
capacity greater than 80 megawatts. A
cogeneration facility i. derIDed as a
facility whi~ producel both electricity
and steam or .ome other useful form of
energy, such 81 heat. There i. no size
limit for qualifying cogeoeration
facilities. A qualifying facUity of either
type mUlt be "owned by a person not
primarily engaged in the generation or
.. Ie of electric power (other than
electiic puwer solely from cogeneration
facilities or smaD power production
facilities].'"
Having delineated by Section 2:01 and
the Commission rules promulgated
thereunder the class with which it was
dealing. the Congresl provided certain
Bub.tanHal benefits of qualification In
Section 210. Broadly .tated, these
benefits are the following:
(J) E1ecbic utilities (defined a. any
person. State agency or Federal agency
which .ells elecbic energy) 'ean be
compelled to buy power from qualifying
facilities. The price applied to such
required purchases must be just and
reasonable to the cultomers of the
purchasing utility and in the public
interell The Commislion may not
prescribe a price lor such lales that
'Hownu,. lltility or. nllDlberof "IUitio lilly
ill th. ownenh lp of a '.dUty. and
IIOda1na ill tIM .laM. bIIrs. ofiUIy from .,pera!in&'
~rtklpa"

-."
~

f.dllty.la r.cL. 1I1ll1t}' 0~1I",

,uch.

t.cWtr which il did JIOt M
OWD would beeom••

..~ ma-rator

01"

Mqllllifyilla .mali power

'n.. delWtlOOI oIelKtrk ollUIy .pplicabJe to
Section no .th.t wbJdlappears ill ntle f of
IPURPA land.whkh Include, the 'ltd.ral POWn"
..n.ttlna: IJt'nciH). aOlthe Title 0 dtllnitloa
Iwtuc:l don DOl). Tht TItle D ddln.ltloD (from

I'URPA • anI b.. becoaM. pitt olthe '.denol
fiDwn" Act (.peciflcoali)" • 3(U)). and lhut .pplles '. . pub olPVRPA wbic.b amend the Power Act.
SectkaD 3(4) of PURPA .... bUshet the defWlfOll to
_ .ppUed to thOM' perU of PURPA whlclt. llke
5ft:tioa no. Il"I 001 . .de • part of tile Federal
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"exceeds the Incremental COlt to the
QF. from .ome or aU ofParta n and m
electric uUlity of altemaUve electric
of the FPA and from Stat. law could
energy." The price shall oat cfiscrtminate Cand almoat certainly will) result in the
ag8inlt the lelling qualifying
delegation-by-exempJioD to the State. of
cogenerator or Imall power producer.
both old and new PERC regulatory
(%) Utilities can be compelled. to lell to respon.£biUties.
quaUfylng facIUHe!l. The price applied to
The second major departure &om or
web required lales shan be just and
reordering of tracfitional utility
rea.onable and In the pubUc Interelt
repletion lnherent in the SectIon ZlO
and IhaU not dilCriminale asainlt the
lebem.lsa consequence of the
qualifying cogenerator or lIIDan power
Congress's intention to avoid the
producer.
treatment of qualiFying coieDtll"ators and
(3) Qualifying small pow.r production
amall power producers a. utWties.
lacilities whos. size doe. not exceed 30
where luch treabnent t. a disincentive
megawatts of capacity and all qual1fyina: to these kind. of seneration. Traditional
cogeneration facilitie. may be exempted regulaUon hal, naturally. focused on the
In whole or in part by Commillion rule
seller. For the mosl part. regulators
from the Federal Power Acl, from the
regulate the public utility, not ill
Public Utility Holding Company Act.
cultomers. There i. plenUM precedent
and from State laws anef regulations
for a requirement to .ell (Secotionl 202(b)
respecting the financial or
and (c) of the FPA. virtually.n State
organizational regulation of public
law. concerning .ervice to retail
utilities, if the Commilslon determines
cu.tomer), but almost none for required
such exemption i. necessary to
purchase. of the sort provided for In
encourage cogeneration and sman
Section %10. Similarly, under
power production.
conventional
regulation. the seUer'.
Rulel embodying these principle. are
rates are subject fo regulatory approval,
to be issued by the Commission within
the test of the reasonablenels of which
one yel!U" atter enactment; viz. by
November a. 1979. The law prqvfdes that 11 the leller'. (;osts. Here. because of the
effort to relieve .ome generators of the
the State regulatory authorities and
burdens of regulation. Congrell hal
nonregulated ·utilitie. are to implement
established
.. scheme io which the
the Commilsion'l rulel within a yel!U"
primary reference point 'or determinins
after they are prescribed.
the price for a 8ale &om a QF to a uUlity
A. thil bare-bones detcription of the
Ii not the selJer'. COlt but the buyer's
.tatute mayor may not make apparent.
avoidl!'d cosllndeed. Ihe Consress has
there is the potential, if Dot a
lpecifically insbucted ~C that QF.
requirement. for a fundamental
are Dot to be subjectpd 10 the same
reordering of the traditional dual
ICtUtiny and requ,ifem~n.t. for
regulatory .cheme as it appfies to
OrsanizatiOD and N'p'" .. ... g as regular
certain cogenerators and smaD power
utiliHes: and the autt': ... . 'Y to granl
producers.- Wberea. before the PERC
exemptions is lbe d ... :,.e which
had Jurisdiction over .ales from .uch
Congrel. ha.Jiven 11"1.. Commission not
power producers for re.ale in interstate
on1y to avoid .uch r ..",.I.. lion on Its own
commerce, while- the .tates regulated
part. but also to en ..., .. !hat once the
retail sale., PURPA provides for PERC
Federal preemption 01 'uch regulation i.
rules governing both transactions. And
removed. the St"I~. dn not begin to
the .tates, which have not bad
regulate QFI al ullhr ,,:. ,.
jurisdiction over lalel for re,ale in
interstate conunerce. will In
All this Is Dot 10 'd\ 'hat there i. a
likelihood carry ot,t.t the day-to-dey
lack of precedent f~ i !"tt! Commission,
regulation of such lales where they
State regulatonl. anrl fl"nregulated
involve qualifying facilitiel (QFI) in
utilities to look to in Implementing
addition to continuing to regulate an
Section 210 of PURP:A lI.fany utilities
retail sales, -includiJl8 sales to QFs.
have experience wnh Ih('ir own
However, the regulation of transactions
cogeneralion (primanlll Ihose that
involving QFs may well be conducted
provide district hea l " ...tm .ervice.)
under the Itate regulations implementina With regard to the , .. I.. from a utility to
the PERC's rules promulgated plll"Suant
a qualifying facility . Iht' primary model
to Section 210, rather than under Stale
Is conventional State' l"f'jlUlated retail
Jaws. In other WOrdl, the requirement
sales, though in some Instances partial
that the States and nonregulated utilities requirementl or intl'rc.hdnge wholesale
implement the FERC'I rules, together
rates provide a beUt'r bdS11 of
with the FERC's authority to exempt
eompari.on. With rll1tllrd to the sale
from a qualifying faClhty to an electric
utility, wholesale rales probably provide
the best analogy in most case.,
particularly where a relationship
between a utility and a number or

.n
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quallfyins racilities begins 10 resemble a
power pooL UaefullnfonnaUon may also
be sleaned from the not-uncommon
arTangemenl whereby a uttllty
purchases power from an Industrial
cosenerator or self-senerator. A number
ofStsle. have already begun work on
rulH concernins cogeneralorl and a few
are quite far alona this road. and thl.
alto can provide subelanlial guidance.
Nonetheless, it i. fair to say that in
Inany instances the transaction.
between utilitie. and those who will
qualify under SectIon 201 have in the
pasl fallen into a sap between the FPC!
FERC and Slate regulators. It I, certain
that the terms under which these
transaction. take place va ry enormoully
from utility 10 utility and region to
region. In the following more delaUed
dilcus,ion. we will nol attempt to
provide In an instances. single correct
or even preferred approach to .
implementation. Because of resional
differences In circumstances, the
enormous range of characterlltica .. to
both loads and power production likely
to be exhibited by various qualilyina
facilltie., and simple uncertainty 8!1 to
what the law means or what the besl
approach to a problem i" we will orten
merely litl acme apparent allematives.
By !hi. we do nol mean to Imply that the
CommluloD win in every ca..
ultimately be racedwith makins a
choice of a 'insle approach from among
a nwnber of ahematives.. Jt Is quite
likely thai the ColDDI.isslon will want to
leave the Stalel and the nonregulated
utilities fIexibWty for experimentation
and accommodation of Ipedal
c1rcwnslance. on a nwnber of these
mallera.
With reGped to the nonregulated
utilities, conlideration win be gi\len al
to the necessity of a 'eparate set of rule I
from that applicable to the State
commissions due to the fact that the
Donregulaled electric utility will be both
the entity responsible for ImpIementina
the Commission'l rules and the utility
direct1y dealing with the cosenerator or
arnall power prod ucer.
ExemptioDs
Section 210 directs the Commission
Within a year of enactment to prescribe
rules exempling small power production
£acUities with no more than 30
megawatts of capacity and all
coaeneralors from part or all of Ihe
Pederal Power Act, from the Public
Utility Holding Company Act. and from
State laws and regulations respecting
the rate. or respectins the fin.ncial or
Ol'Banizational resula lion of utilities. if
the Commission determines auch
exemplion is necessary tb encourage

I
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cogeneration and small power
production. SmaD power production
facilities of greater than 30 mesawatt
capacity ulh" biomass exclusively a. a
primary energy lource may be exempled
from thl! Holcfing Company Act and
State.laws. but not from the Federal
Power Acl. 4 Under 21O(eJ(3}, no QF can
be exempted from Part J of the Power
Act Sections 210. 211 and 212 of the
Power Act (added by Sectionl 202, 203
and 204 of PURPA, and havina: to do
wjth interconnection and wheellng), and
State law, and regu1ation.implementins
the CommI..loD·' rules promulgated
pursuant to Section 210.
It I. clear from the Conference Report
that Congress Intended the Commission
to make liberal use of Ita exemption
authority.
The conferees wish to make clear thai
coseneration i. 10 be encourased under
this section and therefore the
examination of the level of rates which
.hould apply to the purchase by the
utility of the cogenerator', or ,mall
power producer', power .hould Dot be
burdened by the same examination as
are utility rate applicalion.· ••. The
conferees expect that the establishment
of utility type regulation over them
would act a. a Significant cfilincentive
to firmt Intere.ted In cogeneratioD and
amall power production.
Although we have not conducted an
exhaultive survey, there Is good reason
to believe that many Unot mo.t State
laWI provide for regulation of
coseneration and small power
production facilitie s as utilitie •• These
State laws have been rendered
Ineffective in' most -Instances because of
the FPA preemption of reguJation of
.aIel for resale in inlerstate commerce.
Were the Coounlssion to exempt QFs
from FPA regulation. but nol from State
regulation, the Stale laws would then
take effect, frustrating the intent of
CO~SI that QF'I not be subjected to
the same scrutiny and organizational

"Thu.a thlr Commluioll t. 0111 . u th~ 10
' UlDpl ameli power prodllction r.ciUtin or 30 to 80
mes.w.n cepecily from .ny or the.. I.wl, with the
• xceptIon or bfomll. IIle", wbo lIilI celU>Ol be
.xempted fran: the FPA. A •• ledlnlcellll.lllter. Ihw
wO\lld Inve in pl,ee two conllietir., l'I,wolory
Khellles co..-erin, th r' atoup: Section l10 pric'na.
.nd tradition.l Fede,.1 Power AI;! rq-~I.tion or the
QSW woo becomu • Part a pu blic .. fiI.1y by 'tilt....
01. whot_hl Mle 11110 inlel"St.te C:OID4Ie~ The
ConIe!'ftlCe Report 1'I&Olve! thw ror thl IDOI I pu1 by
kl.1nlc:1iDa the Commi ... ion Io ..se SKtion l1D
prlelna ror thls If'CIup. ~ft OrtrrIOtved ..... !'wo
queitiolll: (1) Wh.t wiU be tl)e effect OrSI,Ie
• • tIOII on tmeU power produorrs or sre"e, thin
XI m..,wslb wbo"'lnIkIna .... 1.. ror RULe bul
IIOlinlo IDte,.I,le COllUllet'Cliludi"in Aluh.
Hew.R. PIier10 Rlo;o Illd moll oITeXlIJ!' ud ItI
Should the Coauniu'on uempl blOQllu Imall
power p!'Oduce,. ill these lreilt from SUI'e
NlUI.IIcm, where thr eOlllequence t. thel the)' will
II(W be reguJeled .llm
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requirement. as utilities. It would be
difficult to maintain that the Pederal
preemption continued even after the
Commlssfon exempled QF. from the
FPA (that II, that the area was
deliberately lert vacant, and that the
Statet could not then occupy the 'a rea) It
the Commission chose Dot to exerciae itt
authority to exempt from State
regulaUon. 1'b!refore, it seems likely
that in the srealmajority of cale. where
the Commf ..lon provides an exemption
from the FPA It will allO want to
provide .ubstanUal exemption. from
State law.'
Baslcal1y, there are two approaches
that can be taken to the State law
exemption. The tint, whJch II both more
precise and more cumbersome, i. to
analyze the law. of each Slate and
specify the exemptions 10 be provided
citing sections olState law and
regulations. We do not recommend thil
approach, except possibly for the Don·
conliguous states and territorle. and,
contiSuous areas oo't hooked inlo the
interstate grid (primarily parts of Texas).
The second approach is to make a broad
prescription exempting from any and all
provisions of Stale law'and regulations
as would conflict with the State',
implementation of the Commission',
rules under Section 210. Thil approach.
while it may lead to acme dispute.
which the ComrnIilioD will have to
become involved In, ha. the advantage.
of simplicity. adminIltrative eale, and
permanence (i.l!.• the languase of the
exemption would Dot have to be
changed every time a State changed ita
lawl or regulatiooa).
While the proper coune seems
obvfou. with resw to Federal and
State rale regulation ana the
requirements for filins voluminous
reports concerning operatina:. COlt and
revenue data .•C26 the maHer of
exemption from provision. of the FPA
concernins financins and related
matlers and from the Public Utility
'Note thel ~ CoaGII..1oa don tJ(II IItVI the
.uthority to exe mpt OI:;IIfftt!ralorii from Stll,
reaul1tion .. I .!e'm ..!!lily, lbl, reel m. y h.e ...
tamewh,l dilplrltl consequences (.nwn!~ thll
taln ' ooaenu.tol'l ml, be tnterelltd In leUi n.
atu m). Ilnce.ollle Stiles do QoI1'flll11te

'~"'m

..leI, lome do SO OIl!Y ll'the HUer [, .lfud), I
util iI)'. Ind .ollie do.o wM!her or 1101 the arlle, Ui
III ,lectric: .. tiUI)'.
A q\lile difJrrrnlltid
bel .nomelOIll
aJtu.tion illvolvtn, preemption 1liiy an .. ll'. Stlte
IM I by Itl Me ~ted tile Sial, rqWllory
' UthOrity not 10 reauJet, c:oaene,.lon. Th. IIIOIt
rellOlllble Ippl'Ollch 10 thil litu.ltion would lum to
boa to trul the SlIte t." u toaIiltellt..nth Sec:tlOIl
no or PURPA.in thel r.. 1be Introductioa pcH.lllI
outl II II red, the .. tflil)''' b.ly. and KlI ... thai II

_e.

rqullted.

_e

'lltov.gb flll_Ol'th IIOtInt tIIll
uemplicna
bere wiU IfJec:1 the dell provided 10 th. Enerv
WOl'lllltion Adminillntioa. wb.". flA', .utborilJ

t. drri~ed from

~

FId.e,.1 Powe, Act.
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electric energy if the rates are not
flolding Company Act Is not nearly .0
.ubject to regulation that fixes a rate of
clear. Pendins consultation with the
return on investment. Prior to the
Staff of the Securities and Excha nse
change. any rate regulation made
Commission. we will not attempt an
property subject thereto (and involved
exhaustive analysis or this . ubject.
in the furnishing or sale of electric
However. as a ruJe of thumb It seems
energy) public utility _property. Being
reasonable to provide that where a firm
thus excluded from public utility
ill subjected to more strinsent regulation
property, qualirying facUities ha ve an
than other companies simply because it
opportunity to come within the
fa ensaged In elecbic utility business.
dermition of "alternative energy
those requirements .hould be eased
property," and thus quality for the ~
through exemptions ror QFs; but where
(t'C.
• certain kind or regulation is applied to
elecbic Companies under the FPA or the
In lact, Jt may well be that even sman
Public Utility Holding Company Act.
power production Cacilities 100 larse to
and applJed In equal measure 10 nonbe exempted may be eligible for the
utilities under other statutes enforced by higher tax credit. due to the Conference
the S.E.C.• the argument ror exemption Is Report's instrucHon to .et the prices for
not nearly so strong. An example of the
.ales by these SPPFs to utilities "in
fonner. utllity-only kind of provision is
accordance with the requirements or'
the requirement thai a holding company
Section ZlO rather than by "utility-type
regulation,"
.how tha t Us subsidia ries are or are
capable of being opera ted on an
Interconnection
integrate d basis. In this case. we think.
exemption wa rranted. By contrllt,
Section 210 requires that utilities buy
exemption from certain security
from and sell to QFs, It does not,
acquisition and interlocldng directorship however. expliclUy provide authority to
provis ions may not be warranted.
the Commjssion to order any
interconnection necessary to effect the
IU the Conference Report Indicates.
required transaction, The question thus
.ame participation by one or more
arises as to whether there i.inherent in
utilities (n the ownership of quaUfyins
tection 210 olPURPA the authority to
facilities may be permitted by the
Commlu lon's Section 201 ruJes.
order .uch interconnections. or whether
However, an e xemption granted to a
QFs must use Sections %10 and %12 ·of
the FPA (added by Sections 202 and ZOl
facility under ZlO(e) would not serve to
ofPURPA) to gain interconnection.
release a utility or bolding company
participating in some way in a QFs
Perhaps the strongest argument
ownerahip &om any other unrelated
against the finding that there [s an
obligations It may bave under the law,
Interconnection authority within the
.(nce Section 210 permit. the exemption
cogeneration .ection iltthal the
ofthe QF. not or a parent (or
interconnection .ection itself expUcit1y
grandparent). (In this context, we take
-Uals qualifying cogeneratora and .mall
this to mean tha t where a facility I.
power producers as among thosa wbo
granted an exemption. participation in
are eligible to make an application. (By
the ownership of the facility will not
contrast. the next section. dealing with
give rise to a particular legal obligation
wheel.i.ng, does not confer eUgibility on
that would have otherwise atta ched).
QFs.) Moreover, the requirement under
We interpret 21O(e) as giving the
Sections 210 and 212 of the FPA that the
Commission sumcient Oelcibility to
party seeking interconnection must
grant an exemption such tha t. non.how bimself to be rea dy, willing and
utility p arent I. re lieved oC certain
able to pay the resulting costs, and the
obligations while a utility or holding
companion criterion that the
company participating in the same
intereonnection order not be bsued if it
project is not Again, the lest for an
would result in a reasonably
exemption i. whether it Is ''necessary to
ascertainable uncompensa ted economlc
encourage cogene ration and small
1011 for any electric utility, might be
power production,"
leen as consistent with the . tatement In
YUlaUy, it should be noted that the
the Conference Report that the
exemption ofQPs from traditional
cogeneration section was not to be
utiUty-type regulation. as speCifically
applied 10 as to foree a utility'l
dI.cussed in the Conference Report. may customers to . ubsidize a qualityins
facility.
have the effect oC mald.ng QFs eligible
for a 21?" energy investment tax credit
Although thi. argument Is respectable,A recent chanse (March 1979) in
we think It the better view thai the
Treasury Department regulations
requirement to interconnect I•• ubsumed
pennitJi the exclusion from "public
within the requirement to buy and .eU.
atiJity property" of property used In the
To hold othenvlse would mean that
business of the fumisrunS or .. Ie of
Congre .. inllinded to have qua.lllying
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facilities 80 through an extended and
expensive proceeding .imply to gain
interconnection. contrary to.the entire
thrust of Sections 201. and %10.
These sections evince the clear
Congressional intent to encourage
development of these' desirable forms of
seneration, and to have the commerdal
development of these facilities proceed
expeditiou.ly,1n other worda. Consren
haa already made the Judgment that
these kinds of facilities .erve one of the
purposes of the Act as aet out in Section
101, viz. "the Optim.i%ati~D of the
efficiency of use of facllJties and
reaource. by electric utilities", and It
would be both redundlint and unduly
burdensome to have the sponsoll of
Individual facilities show in an
evidentiary hearing (FPA I 21O(b)(2))
that the[r project In particular would
terve this end (or one of the other
related goals established as criteria for
an interconnection order in I %1O(cJ(2}).
After all, the purpose of an
interconnection application. whether
under Section 202 or 210 of the FPA, I. to
.ecure service. whether emersency or
otherwi.e; .nd Section 210 of PURPA
e.tablishes the entitlement of a QF to
.emce from the interconnected utility.
In effect. the proponenta of the view that
a QP must apply under Sections 210 and
%12 of the FPA have the burden of
ahowin8 that Congreis inlended
interconnection and the entitlement to
buy and sell be denied to a QF which "
unable to make the shoWing. required
by those sections even tboup. a
prevlously-intereoanecled customer
installinB qualifying facUities would not
have to do .0.
ThIs la not to .ay that aU of the
protectioDi that Congress ha. given the
taJaet of an Interconnection application
in Sections 210 and Zl2 of the FPA are
necessarily absent from Section 210 of
PURPA. The Conference Report on
Section 210 states that customera of
utilities are not"to be compelled to
.ubsldize QF., and this principle would
seem to bear on the question of wbo
pays the costs of interconnection as weD
as on the per-unit price 10 be paid for
energy. On the other hand. the
conference Report includes a
prescription .galnfl Munreasonable rate
structure impedimenta, such 81
unreosonoble hook up charges. ..
(emphasis added} Thi. provides 'Dother
argument in favor of resdins Section 210
a. Including interconnection authority,
.ince the elaborate cost determination
required WIder Sections 210 and %12 of
the FPA 11 redundant if tile costJi of
interconnection are viewed .imply . . .
feature of the rate .tructure with the
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dwae therefor baled on the COlt of the
.tOlly.
a.a.blUly
8ectIOD

210(.) .tat•• that the

rul.,

nqulriDi uUllUel to buy from and leD to

QF. MlhaD Include provision. reapectlng
mJnlmum reU.blUty of [QFal (Includfna
nJL.bWt)' or.uch t.dUUe. during
IIIIlersencl••) and rules relpectin,c

reliability or electric .nersY .ervlce to
hi nail.bl, to such f.cilJtiet &om
electric utUid•• durlna em.,.ncfe•.-

TbJ. ,tatulory lanau.,. ralae. the
question of whether Qae COmmJ•• IOD
l1114t preacribe

~ultementl

mlnImum renability

for qualityina (.clitia'

..11Ing 10 utilities.
Sectlon 201 specifically mentions

tebabillty alone of thelactors the
Commf..fOD may take Into account In
••tabU,bIns the criteria (or qualifying
tmaD power production facilitie •. (It it
DOl mentioned in the parallellanguase

coDe,mJns co-generators.) We read
Section Z01 al pennltUna but not
requirins the Commblion to .atabU.h a
mJnimum. standard lot the teUabllity of
amaD power producers. Whether .one
..,reea with thI. Interpretation or
bellen. that the CommiuIon must
.. t.bU.h .uch a threihold. the question
'remalna a. to why the Congre ..
lDcluded promlon' conce.tnins
~bWty In Settlod 210 Cor both kind.
of facilitie. after havins mentioned It In
Secdon 20t'u to one kind but not the
other.
or course. the degree of retiabiUty
ed/or availability can and .hould be
rellected In the price for electric .ervice.
whether a utWty or a QF i. the seller.
Puttins a price tas on a partlcular desroe
of nltabWty la practlcaUy e everday
aerdse Cor atilltie. 'and regulatory
qeociH. Put another way, then. the
qunUon Is whether the Congress
IDtended the CommJasioD to establish
ruI.. OD QF reliability under SectiOD 210
that went beyond a requirement that
dUrereuce. in reUabiUty be fully
reflected In pricel.
The CongreSi evinced a clear concern
that utility cu.tomen nol be required by
the Comml"lon·. Section 210 rules to
ItUbaidize QF•. The 21O(a) languase
CDncemins reliability might well have
been intended to prevent indirect
ItUbaldies re.ultina either from frivolous
or otherwiJe uneconomJcal
Juterconnections (with the COltl!l borne
by the utility'. cultomers) or from a
diminution in the quality of .ervia
rendered by a utility due to an
IIIterconnected faciUty'. dilruption oC a
.tOlty'. operations.
Elsewhere in this memorandum we
_ve recommended that the incremental
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COlt. of lnterconnecHon or
reinforcemimt of a utility'. distribution
and tran.mJllion facilitiel tie. tho.e
co.t. which the utility wouJd not have
InCWTed In .ecurlns the .ame power
from 8ft alternative .auree. or in
providing aemea to the qualifying
facUlty Jl the fadllty did not have it.
own pneration) .hould be borne by the
QF. So long a.facilities can be devised
which are .ufficient to protect the utility
from disnlptioo of its operations by.
QF-end our present understandins fa
tbat ·.uch protective device. can alway.
be provided- and the QF rather than
the utihty bean the cos" of theae
facilltiel. then no .uch indirect subsidy
would occur.
Our analYlls thus lead. us to the
conclusion thai every Incidence of a
QF'. reUabllity (or unreliability) can be
accounted for through prices. U thil
conclu.lon with.tands the le.t of pubIlc
comment. we would fi!commend to the
Commission that It e.tabli.h no
minimum reliability Itandard pursuant
to Section 21O(a). but that It make full
provillon for the conaequences of
varying degrees of reliabiUty In the rules
00. pricing.
It fa reuonable to expect many
different kIndl of fadJitiel to be covered
by and become Involved with Section
210. ra..nsina from large. self·sufficient
and previou.ly-I.olated indUlbial
pneratora to small. experimental and
IOmewhat exotic facilltiel . The
reUability that these different kinds of
QFs will need from utilities and will be
able to offer utilities will run the gamut.
The needed .ervices may vary from
.amething comparable to a typical fum
retail.ale to more sophisticated pooling
and interconnection arrangements.
Similarly the service offered by QFs to
elecbic utilities will range from dump or
intemtptible energy to fum power .. Ies.
i.e.. • reUable .ubstitute for capacity
that would otherwise be installed by the
utility.
It I. d1ffJcult, if not impossible. 10
predict 'what kinds of facilities will
present themselve. to any given utility.
Tbul It appeara thai the approach that
would beltlaHsfy the slatutory
mandate to encourage cogeneration and
certain types of small power produclion
11 to require all elecbic utnities to offer
to buy 8ftd .eU lemces providing a
complete range of reUability.' with the
provi.o th.t In each inslance the price
will have 10 be calculated so as 10

·w,

do nollDllUI to Impl,. by thJ. that qualllrtnl
,.clUtiu c;ollid r.ly 011.
~~mmt to WCW"II'
1:IIafI .. ~. of ..Uability thai lima, rv.n
ftqll/ffmeDte a .. tomc .... Of MCW'II for IbllllSelvat t
IIIfbt' priorilJ thu othr c:u..1omI,.. with ,irnilar
and-ullt. under •• hol1- Of rona-term tmll1enq
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.. Ully the other provisions of lection
210. Including the principle that utility
customan not be compelled to .ub.ldize
QFa.
Thl. requirement that electric utilities
offer a complete menu of .ervices (at
appropriate pricel) .hould not be too
pat a hard.hlp. .tleut for public
utilitfe...inea between their wholesale
and retail rate .cheduJes malt now offer
a broad range of .ervices. including finn
aU requirement., .tandby. interruptible
and emergency servicel (though many
do not offer what mey be the close.t
paraltelln ~ny in.tances. partial
requirement. .ervice).
With regard to emergency lales from
QF. to utillUes, we would nole that
congenerators and small power
producen can be the subjecl of an order
under Section 202(c) of the FPA to
provide energy if the Economic
Regulatory Adminlsralion determinel
that an emergency exists. Absent the
declaration of a 202(c) emergency. we
would recommend leaving the tenns of
emergency availability to the
negotiation. or the partiel, subJect only
to the rule recommended in the
preceding paragraphs.
Sales from Utilities to Qualifyina
Facilities
Section 21O(c) ofPURPA provides
thaI:
The rule. prescribed under Subsection (.1
[which require •• inllr olia. thtt ulilitie. HU to
QF.) .baU (mure Ib.t In requiring tny
electric utility to orrer to sell electric energy
to any qua lifying cogener.Uon f.cility or
qua lifyina .mall power production facility.
the tit" ro: such .. Ie(t).htll be just tnd ressonable .nd In the
public iDtentst. tnd
(2) .ht ll not d iscriminate tg"",1 the
.ualifyina cogelletaton or quatlfylnJ .maD
power producers.

•

•

•

•

•

This statutory language Is similar to
the language conlained in Sections 205
and 200 of the FPA and Is probably
.imilar 10 many of the Stale stalules
with re.pect to ulilily regulation. Such
language thus pennits traditional
ratemaklng concept! with respect to the
sales to QFa.
In mostlnslances. it would appear
appropriate ror the proposed rules to
requin! the States to apply their
.tandard ratemaking concepts in
establishing rales fot the QFs 10 Ihe
exlent possible, even where there is a
'ignificant difference between f'ERC's
approach and that of a state. Thai Is, in
most instances the lesl as 10 whether a
QF is being discriminated against 0$ a
uli~itycu$tomerwil1 be made by
comparins the QF to other retail
cultomera of the ulility. For example.
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the two parlies cannot reach this kind of .ystem.'Tbil situation might become.
although California might choose to
agreement (such .. where a cogenerator .ignificant factor in detennining whether
exempt qualifyins faciliUes from having
is unsure of its own production and Is
the rates are In the "public interest" al
to pay a share of the subsidy for lifeline
not willing to contract for In!erruptible
required by Section 210{c). (The effect
,r1Ites required of other industrial
service from the utility for any part of lis on .ystem loads and costs Is also an
customers. there does not seem to be a
important consideration in determining
potenlialload). the problem remains.
valid argument that the failure to
'exempt QF.I. di.criminatory•• Ince the
Whether or not 8 QF agrees to specific the rates for power purchased by the
utility from the cogenerator or small
QF. would simply be treated like others
contracluallevels of service. and
power producer. as discussed later.)
In the cia .. to which they would belong
whether a QF Is assigned to an existing
One of the most onen discussed
if they did not have their own
customer c1au. bas a custom-<iesigned
problems of rates f9r cogenerators 9f
leneration. Similarly, there .eem. no
individual rate, or f. placed in a special
amall power producers is the charge for
reason why any steps taken under Title
class (or'one among several special
backup or standby service. Here, the
1 ofPIJRPA with respect to luch matters
classes) for QFs. the first problem does
question of what costs the customer(l )
a. time of day rates should not allo
not seem susceptible of precise solution
imposes on the utility. and thus what the
over the short tenn. It would seem
apply toQF•.
appropriate rate is. essentially turns on
In de'termIning the rates to QFs. one of difficult to declare with any confidence
three factors: first. the reliability of the
that rates for a particular customer or
the first Issues likely to arise is whether
CUltomer's genera ling equipment. or, put
class of customers Is just and
aU or .ome QFs Ihould be lerved as a
another"way, the likelihood that the
reasonable if there is no approved way
"parate rate class or Included among a,
customer will be unable to lupply part
mora general class such as the Industrial of determining the customer's cost
or an ,or his own electricity needs:
responsibility; and II would seem to be
or large power customers. It would
second, the extent to which the
impossible to determine with any
appear that latitude should be given In
precision whether or not a proposed rate cultoD"fer will call on Qae utility to make
tbe.rule~ to permit Inclusion of QF.
up such a deficiency: and third. the
within a general rate class to the extent
were discrim inatory when one does not
degree of coincidence between such
that the load characteristics permit. This know the cost of serving the class or
may be the most practical approach
classes whose rates the QF'I rates are to outages and the utility's peak demands.
be compared to. Indeed. It may even be
where the number of potential QFs is
Cogeneratora generally argue for lower
relaUvely small and might not warrant
difficult to determine whether or not
backup charges based on the fact that
the costs associated with developing a
some or all QFs should be grouped with
tltey are unlikely \0 experience outages
separate rate class. Simiiarly,lalitude
a particular class or subclass when little all at the .ame lime, whereas the
.hould be given to permit classification
I. known about the cost and load
utilities argue for higher charges due to
III a leparate rate class iC the. number of characteristics of the class.
lack of ability to predict the time or
potenUal customers is large and/or the
duration of an outage since the
Since some cogeneratora and small
load characteristics are likely to Impose
operation of the facilities is outside a
power producers may have operations
aubltanUally different costs on the
utility control. In part. this argument
similar to those of utilit!el with
sYltem &om the general rate cl.,..
comes down to prudent utility planning
generating facilities. the rules should
Thel. general problems of customer
for meeting loads that are potentially
provide sufficient latitude to permit
classificaUon will of course become less
volatile and are dependent in part on
interconnection and coordination
Important to the extent the states move
the maintenance practices of the non·
agreements or partial requirement
to Hme-of·day rates.
utility operators.
agreements similar to those lubject to
Two maior problems arile in the area
Where there is not a retail class of
this Commission's jurisdiction. This
of cUltorner class assignment due to a
customers for backup senilce. with a
would provide cO:"ltraclualJy specified
Ibortage of good data. First, a majority
operating criteria and would allow a full rate based upon group outage
.:.fuUllties do not have good load data
ranse of services including the sharing
probabilities, or perhapI even where
even for their major retail customer
there is such a class. latitude should be
ofmut.181 benefits of diversity and
da,.es. and in a number of states
given in the rules to permit groups of
coordination. In fact, wholesale rates
.... ~Ither the utilitiel nor their'regulatory
qualifying cogenerators or small power
may provide some makeshift basis for
agenciel set rates based upon a class
producers to contractually "pool" their
determini.ilg what retail rates are
.;ost of service calculation. fl"he load
operationl among themselves to
appropriate for QFs where little is
Jata problem will be resolved over the
known about retail loads and costs by
minimize the potential cost impact on
long haul for the larger electric utilities
class.
the utilities. By first pooling among
by Section 133 of PURPA. which
themselves. QFa might facilita te
Where large numbers of existing
requires the collection of cost and load
individual contnu:tual dealings with
customers are converting their
information by customer class.) Second.
utilities and reduce its allendant costs.
operations from those of a full
even where utilities have good data for
Pooled Qfs certainly could make a
requirementll customer to that of a
their ex1stins major classes. estimates as cogenerator or small power producer.
much stronger argument that
to the service requirements of Qfs. and
.uch conversion may significantly alter
probabilistic analysis should be used in
thus the costs imposed on the utility
determining the backup charges. and
total system loads and costs and almost
(determined to a considerable extent by
based on the coordination the analysi.
certainly alter the outcome of a class
th. outages of the cUlltomer's own
would show a lowered probability of
cost allocation. To the extent that the
,.neration aDd the type of standby
coincident outages. Such "pooling~
conversion increases the tota l system
.ervice the customer wants). may not at
costs from wha t they would otherwise
might include arrangements such as
first rise above the level of lIpecwation.
be. or. more likely. leaves roughly the
coordinated maintenance or mutual
The lecond problem may be eased
.ame fixed costs to be spread over
.ubstantiaJly over the short run if QFs
do aolllltl,. 10 Imply 1b,1 thel1ltl",
fewer units sold. the rules should permit
and utilities can agree to conlracts
consideration of this fact by the states in IhattflJl. If the,. 0. I"y. tbQl.lld be impond on QFt;
nlher. W. Dlerely .uggesl thlill doe. nol leem
fPecifyinj 'the .ervices the utility will be determining the rates for such customers tn.pproprille
(or Of. 1\1 bur lOme dllr. of !he
caJled on to provide. However, where
.nd the remaining customers on the

·w.
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racilities when the customer doel not
The .tatute provides that the rata for
phmlna reserves.'Tbe pooled
peratlona could also be coordinated
buy enough energy In • giv.en period to
requJred purcha.el not exceed the
with the utility further to minimize the
reimburse the utility under the
incremental COlt or alteraaUve electric
potential coat Impact of outages. Such
conventional rate design. A minimum
energy, which la defined as the coat or
bill calculated to recover these co.ta
pooUng would entail some sacrifice of
energy which. but for the purchase. the
the QFs' Deldblllty in operations, but the would seem-Io be a reasonable
utility would generate or purchase &om
resulting lower backup charges may
approach to this matter, thouah a
another source. The rulea may GOt
provide s aufficienl incentive. To the
discrimination problem might arise if the authorize a QF to make a .. Ie other thaa
extent that operations are not
QF la paying a fully compensatory
ror resale. thouah State law ma.y permit
coordinated and individual QFs and the
a QP to mate such we..
minimum charse while lubstantlal
pup of QFs is a whole Impose greater
numbers of customers In the cia .. to
Perhapa the malt important que.don
capacity requirements on the utility
whIcb the QF would belong but for Ita
racing the Commi..lon In the pripng
system, the costs of auch backup .ervice own generation do not return their
area (but probably not the mo.t difficult
.affould be fully recovered.
CUltomer costa.
~ueltioa) is whether Section 210
lD the analysis of and negotiation.
contemptatea the payment of CSlpacfty
The final question to be addressed In
over backup probabilities and
th11 ..ettion I. wbether the Commission
charse. to QFI under any conditions.
respon.ibilities, recognition should be
Section 210 Itself lpealel only In terma of
.hould specify the kinds of
given to the fact that lome cogeneratoril
"electric energy," While dria term does
interconnection that should be made
will not be able to continue part or all of available to QPs as customers or a
not exclude the payment or capacity
their Industrial operations It their steam
charges, It doe. not clearly include It
utility. Specifically, the question I.
(and thus electric) produc!ion facilities
whether QFs ·In general should bave an
either. For the most part. the Conference
break down or are closed down. In other entitlement to operate In parallel with
Report al.o uses the term "eiectrlc
words, some cogeneratora may not want utilities rIo that the lame customer
energy." Even the example given in the
or need backup for the part of thelt
circuits can be lerved Ilmuitaneously by Conference Report (in IUpport of the
electric requirements relaJed 10
both customer- and utility-generated
point that the cheapest energy available
industrial processes that also require
at a given time does not necessarily fix .
electricity), or whether thli Ihould be
.team-when there is no .team, they
the ceiling of the amount to be paid a
len: to the States or the parties (~ which
thut down and go home. On a related
case .ome QFs may be forced to
QF, because the utility may not have
maller, recognition should be given to a
intended to uae that cheap (hydro)
..gregate circuital.
CUltomer's own backup or reservea in
power at the time the sale took place) is
In addition to the considerations of
the form of redundant capacity. A
ca.t in term. of enel'BY co.ta and energy
coat
and
possible
interference
with
customer having sufficiently reliable
chargel,
sYltem operations, there are lafety
facUlties of II. own might consider
There I.. however, considerable
alpects
which
wlIJ
require
coordination
contracting for bac1cup lervice from the
and procedural safeguards. For example.• language in both the Itatute and the
utility on an at-available buis for the
Conference Report In support of the
wben certain lines are taken out of
portion of ita load that it Is sure it can
service in order 10 perform maintenance propo.lUon that capacity paymenta are,
supply Uself.
at least in lOme clrcwnstancea. DOt only
or repairs on such linel, adequate
Due likely area of contention that
legal but mandated- FIrat, the
procedures must be in place to enlure
ariaeain connection with interruptible
'1nc.remenlal COlt to the electric utility
that they are not energi%ed by the other
and .tandby lervlce is the recovery of
or alternaUve electric energy" would.
party prior to completion of the work..
the uUlity'1 customer or facilities costa.
when! capacity is purchased or
However, on the basi. of preliminary
There la likely to be somewhat less
Ioalanea, include a capacity coat If a
dI.cussion It appears that problema of
deb.lte concerning the magnitude of
cogenerator were offering energy of a
operations, equipment protection and
thele costs where the customer il a
worker lafety can all be lolved. and that Uke reliability ror a limilar term, the
Iarse industrial or commercial facility,
in the final analysia thii question mostly alternative OQlt would clearly GOt be
.Ince the design of facilities and
limited to. ror example, the enerv
concems cost. Therefore, we
delennlnation of their cost is often
component of the altemafive rIIte where
recommend that operation in parallel be
anived at on the basis of individual
the altemaUve rl a rll1D or unit purchase,
a required option, so long as the
negotiation now even where the
Indeed, one can well argue that to pay
customer is willing to bear the COlts of
cu.tomer does not have its own
the QF a price based only on displaced
the facilities necessary to protect
aeneration. (We will discuss these
energy costs when! another util.ity
workers anC! equipment.
interconnection costa in the next
would receive a capacity payment a.
section.) Where smaller customers are
Sales From Qualifyina: Facilliles to
well for the same service Is
involved, however, the rate design fot
Utilitiel
discriminatory In violation of the
the class to which the customer il
Section ZlO(b) of PURPA provides that Itatute.
assigned may provide for the recovery
The Conference Report address.. the
the Commission's rules .hallinsure that
of .ome customer costs through usage
in requiring any electric utility to offer to calculation of the altemative coat
charseJ, and may also provide for the
Itandard at lome lenath. The final
purchase electric enerp from any
recovery of lome capacity costs through
paragraph of this lection or the Report is
quallfying cogeneration facility or
enel'BY charges. In these siluations, the
the following:
qualifying small power production
utility i. likely to assert-and with
The conferees expect that the
facility, the rates for luch purchaseconsiderable merit-that minimum
(1) Shan be just and reasonable to the
Commission, In judgina whether the
charses have to be lncreased 10 as to
.Iectric con.umen of the putclt•• ina: utility
electric power .upplied b~ the
enaure the recovery of its flXed costs
and in the public Inte,..at. and
cogenerator or Imall power producer
(and some expenses) from dedicated
(21 ShaD not dl.crirninlte Isainll quslifyin,s
wiU replace future power which the
co,eneraton
or qUIIifyina: lman power
utility
would otherwise have to aenerate
• Althoqh th.latter would .1'JII.hl, ",duca
producers.
b.c:.kup aeneratlns requirement. on Ib, UtlUty'1
Uself either throtJ3h existing capacity or
• • • • •
qatelD It IlDIIY 1'01 reduce b'arum[lIlon coxls.
addition. to capacity or purchase from
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other toUl"Cea. will take into account the
reliability of the power supplied by the
caganer.tor or amaH power producer by
reason of any legally enforcible
obli8:atioD of .ucb cogenerator or smaD
power producer to supply fum power to
the utility.
The references to " additions to
capacity" and to obligatlont ''to supply
firm power" (the rates for whJch, In our
experience. alway. include a car.::cl'y
component) brins Ul to the cone uaian
that the better reading of Section 210 I.
that capacity payments to QFa can be
. required under certain circumstances;
and that. Indeed. a utility's refusal to
make paymenu based in part on
avoided capacity paymenta could be
discriminatory.
The paragraph From the Conference
dted above also bas a message for QFs.
however: utilities make capa.clty
payments 10 each other where fum
commitments to make and hold capacity
available are involved. A cogenerator or
amalt power producer wbich is unwilling
or unable to make .ucb a commitment
and to achieve a high degree of
rellabllity,la Dot enabling the
purchasing utility to avoid the coats ot
construction or a capacity purchase, and
thus these costs do not lerve to Increase
the ceiling on the ratea the QF can
demand.
. In short, the statute provides an upper
limit on the price for a capacity
purchase (including an energy rate
component) at the alternative capacity
and energy cosla avoided due to such
purchase. Among other things, the
duration of the purchase, the 'planning
horizon at the utility and the capacity
and load situation of the utility will
affect such altemlltive costs. Generation
expansion models (which discount the
future costs of alternatives to a cOr>lmon
present value) may be used to quantify
auch costs once the magnitude and
duration of capacity purchases ore
known. The composition of such studies
would vary depending on the answers to
certain questions: Will utilities be
required to pay now
8 discounted
baals tor capacity not yet needed? wiD
capacity sales have priority over dump
energy? How far into the future must
utilities commit to buy, both 88 to
initiation and durati'on of the sale?
Interruptible (by the QF) energy sales
can be priced a number at ways. For
example, a split.the-savings concept
ahnllar to economy energy purchases in
e,xlStina interchange agreements could
be employed. ,. Although economy

on
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anergy Is normally priced on an hour-by·
hour. tranaaction-by-transactlon batl.,
consideration should be slven to a more
general approach with lower
administrative costs such as estimated
monthly or annualsavl.ngs. The
difference between the cogenerator',
out~t·pocltet cost .nd the utility'. out·
of-pocket coat avoIded as a result of the
transaction would be shared on an
equitable basis between the QF and the
utility, Rather than the typical equal
split of the savings. latitude should be
given to permit negotiation. resulting in
a greater proportion of the ,avings going
to the cogenerator In order to encourage
cogeneration as intended by the atatute,
So long as the price is less than the
alternative cost to the utility, the buying
utility's ratepayers.benefit from such
transactions, and the statute would
teem to be satisfied.'1 Such an approach
may seem to depart from the Conferees'
directive not to scrutinize the costs of
QFs 88 though they were utilities.
However, this approach should not
generally produce' a substantial burden
on the QF since in most cases the QF
should have calcualted Its marsinai
energy cost to determine it It can afford
to sell to a utility, particularly at times
when the utility's marginal runnins cost
Is low, !n.any case, the statute does not
prohibit all inql,liry into a QF'. cost.,
and this approach would not require a
deterinination of a reasonable rate of
return to th~ QF. which appears to be
the conferees' primary concern,
Where a utility i, a member or a
centrally dispatched pool. the pool',
marginal running cost will probably be
the appropriate measure of th.e ce.iIInj
tor energy rates. Similarly, if a pool has
coordinated planning ror capacity
additions, the pool's method or sharing
those costs should be considered, and in
aome instances utilized. in determining a
pool member's avoided capacity costs.
"Th. Convl!~no;e Report .tatlt th,t. utility
111.11 not be ~qui~d to purdlu. ftI.11D' fnxtt I QF
II I rate which excHd. Ih. lower of (1) the nl. thai
I8jUlI Ind r..~bl. 10 the utility', c:ut10l1l ..... aod
DOndiaaiminllory .. to lb. QF Ind (lJ the
Ineremenlll co.t of Illeml te electric e-ne'1)'. M
staled .bove. Wllhln.k thal.o Iona "lb. MrvI~
btlna off'rtd b,l QF bluDy c:otnpulblelO the

alt,mltlve. the ptym,nllo Ibe co"n.rator of til,
full _I or the all.maUve would bt fait Ind
.....onl bll to th. utility'. CUlloma-a. n ... '" IIIv.
difficulty In desaiblna 10m. particuJl!" pri~ otlter
than th •• voided COlt II beln&lUll1iId reuoDibl.
10 the utiDiy" c:u.slomen; Ind dlmcllity In alvtna thl
Conl' l"f:tICI Report "fIIIIl" dIed lbovllll)'
predll IllUninlla I ptrtieullr a1"ultlon. other tbn

thallOIDI price below lb. avoMfed CXIIt 18 Ir..o J'r41,
Ntltonlbl •. Ind permill.d b)' IUluts. W. do not
lllldutlllld the prncrlptioa thai the proper price ill
tH 10wI!" oflb, Ju.t Ind rellonabl. price and th,
avoided _I .. requ!rinl thlt the ..runa QF be
Nttricled 10 a lIIinlmatllllrk·up &om iu IM,"""I'
..n.nlloQ COlt on ib .. r" 10 •• tiDly.

I

Proposed Rules

A.a In the case of purchases by QF.,
the rules for aales by QF••hould permit
.umclenllatitude to aDow "contractual
poolins" among QFs to "firm up"
capacity evaaable to utilities, Such
pooling could permit such things as
coordinated scheduling tor maintenance
which would Increase the allured
availability of capacity to the utility,
Although this may.aisure increased
generatina: capacity, further
consideration should be given to the
potential impact on transnUasion costs
of such arrangement•.
Section ZlO(blalso requires that the
rates for the purchases by the electric
utilities Dot discriminate asalnlt QFs. It
fa not clear whether the .tatute only
bars discrimination against QFs as a
class, or whether it would also bar
discrimination among QFs. It the lalter,
this may create some practical problem_
in administration. Since the price to be
paid ror the purchases by the utility is
dependent in part, on the utility's
avoided costs, and these costs will vary
over time and with the number and
magnitude of cogeneration
arrangements previously entered Into,
the rates paid will probably have to
differ rrom one arrangement to another
depending on when they were entered
lnto and what future costs are being
avoided. Further, as with multiple
simultaneous interchange transactions.
some priority among QFs may have to
be established to determine which is
viewed as displacins the utility'S highest
cost alternative power. Some vintaging
arrangement or consistent rormulary
approach to the computation of the costs
avoided may be considered in the rule
tor the purpose of detennining whether
the rates discriminate among qualirying
racitities.
Under certain circumstances it may be
desirable to allow a cogenerator or
small power producer to sell all its
output to s utility and, at the same time.
purcha'se all its needs rrom the utility,
Specifically. where a utility needs
additional capacity, and one of its
customers can build and operate a new
generator more cheaply than the utility
can, it would be in e\'eryone's interest
for the QF to build the unit. Howe\'er, If
the utility's embedded cost-based rates
even after it built the new plant are
lower than the incremental cost of
power from the new facility the QF
would have built, then it would be in the
QF's Interest to let the utility build the
plant and supply its needs. Put another
way, If a QF were prohibited rrom
buying from and selling to a utility
simultaneously, it would be compelled
to ':buy" from itseU at its marginal cost.
Where this is lower than the utility's
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Environmentallmpact Stalemenl
question, we think . ~e proscription
then the QF would atill build the facility. against compellins to the utility',
ilappears to u! thai an environmental
.. It should In this situation: but where
cuslomers 10 subsidize QFs is
impaclstatement will not be necessary
Ibe utility'. rate la lower than the QF's
dispositive: the QF should pay the
for Section 210 alone. We reach this
maIJinal cost. the wise finn would allow leasonable cosl! of the interconnection
preliminary conclusion on the basis Ihat
ibe utility to build and operate the new
necessary and appropriate to Its
most of the effect of Section 210 flows
plant, even though II cannot do 10 as
circwnatances. By the same token,
from statutory mandates as to which the
cheaply a. the QF. Thl, problem only
however, the comparable costs
Comml!!lon bas little or no discretion.
arise, where a new facility il involved.
attending the plL"Chase or supplying of
the requirement that utilities buy from
W. have no idea how often the COlts
the same electric energy from an
and
lellio QFs: the requiremenl that the
would be ,uch that the more costly plant alternative source should be Iliken Into
Commission grant exemptions
would be bunt, I I but lince the utility',
neceslary to encourage QFs (lhouSh il is
c:uatomers would benefit whenever a QF account in detennining the price the
Dot authorized to grant exemptions from
bWldt. 10weroCos! plan! than the utility utility should pay the QF for electricity.
environmental laws or reguia1iom): and
The recovery or the utility', costs of
can build, we lentatively recommend
the requirement that prices be set within
interconnection can be accomplished in
dlat thll simultaneoul buying and
"ning be permitted In connection with either of two ways: through a lump-sum certain guidelines. In other words, we do
not think that the Commll:lsion's
hook-up charse. or through a credit
Dew facilities. IJ
adoption of one set of rules rather !han
(where the utility Is buying from the QF)
With regard to existing facilities,
another on tho!e matters as to which the
however. the situation Is exactly the
or surcharse (where the QF Is buyinS
Commls!ion has discretion or flexibility
reverse, Here. pennilting a customer
from the utility) to the ba!ic pric~,
would con!titule II major Fe.deral action
who has been providing part or all of its
Where these facilities' costs are to be
Ilgnificantly affectin8 the quality of the
own power needs to sell to a utility at or amortized over a period of years..or
human environment.
Dear the utility'. Incremental cosl and
volume of s ales, it would seem
.imultaneously buy back the lame
TheTe does exist some question in our
reasonable to allow the utility to.secure
power al average embedded COil would
minds.
though. as to whether the Section
Its investment in some manner where
drive up the costs of power to the
either the financi al integrity of the QF or 201 rules t08ether with the Section 210
utility', other customers without doin~
rules might not require an environmental
the duration of the arrangement are in
anyth1na to encourage new cogeneration
impact statement. The Section 201 rules
question.
... deslrsble kinds of small power
will establish the fuel use and fue l
As this enlire discussion of pricing
production. Thus we would recommend
effiCiency standards for qualifyin8
and interconneclion indicates, the
that the ruJe prohibit this- practice.
cogenerators and qualifying small power
variety of arrangements that might be
~ indicated in the preceding: section,
producers: and the Section 210 rules will
made between QFa and utilities is
the ratemaldng aspects of the
describe with some grealer specificity
taterconnectlon costs may be handled In enormous. Therefore, we would
than does the statute the benefits of
••ariety of ways. Depending: upon the
recommend that the Commis!ion
qualification. The environmental impact
llze and type of generating: equipment a
promulgale b'road seneral rules in {he
or this part orpURPA (whether or not
QF hat, whether or not the QF wants to
nature of guidelines, leaving flexibility
the impact it significant) will ~e a
operale In para llel with the
for the States to experiment and
product of the two rules actin8together.
interconnected utility, and the extent to
accommodate local circumstances, and
As stated elgewhere in this
which the QF exp~cts to sell to the
leavins room for the parties to ne80tiate
memorandum, we anticipate that the
utflity, many different types of facilities
the particular tenfls a"d conditions of
Dumber, size, and kind ofQFs that will
and arrangements may be appropriate.
their arran8ements within the broad
develop will vary coniiderably from
ID many situations, all the required
parameters of the Commission's rules.
,tate to state and region to te8ion.
facilities may not be placed on the QF's
Unaer this approach. the States and the
Similarly, the amount and kinds or
facilities or at the point of
Commission would fu nction more as
utllily fuel displaced by QFs will differ
Interconnection: ralher. it may be
.ignificantly around the country. A! a
arbitrators
of
disputes
the
partie!
can
Deces!ary for the utility to Install or
con!equence, the state-1 would appear to
not res61ve than as traditional
modify equipment el!ewhere on the
be in a very good po!mon to provide the
resulators,
This
approach
Is.
in
our
view,
'Y,tem in order to protecills and QF's
tnfonnatlon from which the Commission
practically
unavoidable
with
regard
to
equipmenl and operation!.
can determine whether the Section Z01
the sales by QFs 10 utilities. On the
WbiJe we are or the view that the
and 210 ruJes would have a si8nificant
as
noted
above,
the
sale
other
hand,
authority 10 order interconnections is
effect on the quality of the human
from
utilitie!
to
QF!
is
in
most
instances
Inherent in the Commission's other
environment.
and whether that effect
the type of transaction the Statu now
powers under Section 210, ~e do not
will
be
beneficial
or detrimental,
regulate.
and
continuation
of
this
tqard this as settling the question or
Therefore.
we
recommend
tha I the
regulation without substantial change is
who bears the attendant cost. As to this
Commission promptly invite comment
certainJya real option.
from the Slates in particular and the
-Uafort\+nllely. lt I. qull. pouibJ. thlI th.
rmaily, we must observe that the
public in general on this mailer so that,
~ iR th.lnvtllmenl tu creditf which lilly
arbitration of disputes approach
.. ,,,allabt. to. I't'!)fl:tivtly.' ",Ulity end aD ollo'ller
al the least there will be a basis for an
espoused above is not appropriate
tI, QF will dl.Ion thI. eo.I QOlI'lp.ri.on..
assessment of environmental. impact.
where a utility is participatins in the
-u.:t. the prov;.lon. or the Fuel U.e ACI of
End or Memorandum.
. . . 1M .. I, of CIIor. th.n ""' oC the outpul of'
ownership or even the operation of a
__ latln,lIon would IIvl the r.ciHty the .I.lu. oC
QF.
We
would
recommend
thai
the
Written
Comments
.. ~ pown pllnt .... ' c:onJequenee. ,blent
specific terms of such arransements be
ewa(ltlon on other J1(Iund •. I eogenerator eould
Interested persons are invited to
lOt . . od or S•• II the bule senerlUon fuel.
,crutinized by the Stales to ensure that,
lubmit
written comments on this staff
Ha...VIl'. the Fu,l U.. Ad doel 1101 ,pply 10
the pricing or other provisions are not
"'U,tI_ con.unun, Jell thin 100 #tillJon Btu.
paper to the Office of the Secretary.
unduly discriminatory or beneficial.
Federal Energy Re8ulatory CommiSSion.
hie based OD average embedded coat.
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SZ5 North Capitol Street. N.E..
W.,hlngton..D.C. Z0426. Comments
Ihould rererence Docket No. RM79--55
on the oulside of the envelope and on aU
documents- submitted to !.he
Commission.
Firteen (151 copies should be
lubmitted. An comments and relaled
Intonnation received by the Commission
by Augus ll. 1979, will be considered
prior to the promulgation ot rUlal
regulations.
By the Co mm ission.
Kenneth f . Plumb,
Secretory.
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